
1st dam
Favorite Bye SI 88, by Favorite Cartel. 2 wins at 3, $23,393. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 4 to race, 2 ROM–
Separate Charge SI 86 (f. by Separate Interest). Winner to 3, 2023, $14,003. Immediate Mat SI 84 (f. by Separate Interest). Placed in 1 start at 2, 2023, $3,400.

2nd dam
SWEET BYE AND BYE SI 102, by Zevi TB. 13 wins to 4, $324,563, Speedhorse Gold Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Bandera Six Flags Futurity [G3], Denim N Diamonds H., West Texas Winnermaker Breeders’ Futurity [R], 2nd Kansas Futurity [G1], Remington Champ. [G1], Mile High Futurity [G3], Mile High Derby [G3]. Half sister to BOLD FAREWELL SI 114 ($79,915), HES ALIVE SI 102, MO SHINEY CASH SI 87. Dam of 16 starters, 13 ROM–
DASHIN BYE SI 106 (c. by First Down Dash). 9 wins to 4, $305,250, AQHA Derby Challenge Champ. [G1], NM Derby Challenge [G3], All American Gold Cup, 2nd Cash Rate H., 3rd Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1]. Set NTR. Sire.
STRONG HOPE SI 95 (c. by Separate). 2 wins to 3, $209,395, Rainbow Juv. [R], 2nd Rainbow Derby [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1], finalist in All American Futurity [G1]. Sire.
SWEET ADIOS SI 97 (f. by Chicks Beduino). 4 wins to 3, $66,023, QHBC Sophomore Classic, finalist in Golden State Futurity [G1]. Dam of–
Diez Quatro SI 105. 4 wins to 8, $82,883, 2nd The Getaway H.
Bye Bye Bygones. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of–
BYE BYEFREIGHTTRAIN SI 107. 9 wins to 7, $350,045, Mystery Futurity [R] [G3], Two Rivers S. [G3], 2nd Mr Jet Moore S. [R] [G2], Oklahoma Bred Derby [R] [G3], SLM Big Daddy S. [G3], Two Rivers S. [G3], Keokuk S. [G3], Higheasterjet H. [G3], etc.; finalist in Leo S. [G1], Sooner State S. [R] [G1].
Bye Bye Cartel SI 105. 3 wins to 4, $66,810, 3rd Lexington Challenge Sprint S., finalist in Manor Futurity [G1], Retama Park Futurity [G1], Longhorn Derby [G2].
CHICK HAPPENS SI 99 (c. by Chicks Beduino). 4 wins to 5, $39,747, Great Lakes S. Sire.
Sweet First Down SI 99 (c. by First Down Dash). 3 wins to 4, $146,374, 3rd Texas Classic Futurity [G1], finalist in Ruidoso Futurity [G1]. Sire.
Burnin Bye (f. by Separatist). Unraced. Dam of–
Jess Burnin SI 98. 5 wins, $129,738, 2nd Texas Classic Derby [G1], fnl Ruidoso Fut. [G1].
Beaded Lace SI 96. 2 wins to 7, $19,995, 3rd Hipodromo Distaff Challenge.
Drinkin Class SI 84. 2 wins to 5, $32,984, finalist Rainbow Futurity [G1].
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